Introduction
The ancient state of Kanguy, which was located in the territories of modern Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan, is mentioned in ancient Chinese written and historical chronicles as early as the 2nd century BC. The famous scientist I.Markvart relying on ancient written sources believed that Kanguy was "the state of the Saks of Chach" [1, P. 144 ]. The Han Empire tried to establish trade relations with Western countries and sent envoys through the territory of East Turkestan to Central Asia. The first ambassador and traveler who had to go through the possessions of Davani and Kanguy was Zhang Qiang. The emperor U-di sent him to conclude a treaty with the nomadic Yuezhi against the Hunnish Empire. Zhan Qian's journey lasted more than 12 years, but he failed to reach an agreement with Yue-chzhami. However, he managed to explore the territory of the Central Asian countries. Among them was named Kanguy, in whose rate the ambassador ruled was managed by the ambassador. By that time, at the turn of our era, the territory of Sogdiana was already dependent on the Kanguis nomads [2, P. 16-17].
Materials and methods
Therefore, possession of Kanguy began considerably to the south of the Aral Sea in the north, in the south reached the Big Yuechzhi occupying lands to the north from river of Guishui (Amu Darya River), and from the East for the West stretched along a caravan track from east coast of the Lake Issyk Kul approximately to the Tashkent region. Apparently, Kangyuy in the 1st century BC conquered a number of small kingdoms and expanded the possession what increase in number of its army (and according to the population) in comparison with the end of the 2nd century BC approximately on a third, from 80-90 thousand to 120 thousand people indirectly testifies to. On population (600 thousand) it became almost equal to Usun (630 thousand), surpassed Dawan (300 thousand) twice, but much more conceded to the Big Yuechzhi who took control of Dasya from it about 1.5 million people. In the description of Kanguy in "Han Shu" it is mentioned only his communications about Syunna what it is told also in "Shi Ji" about. However, in "Shi Ji" his close ties with Big Yuechzhi and Dawan to which he even helped with war against Han are noted. Most likely, their communications continued also in the 1st century BC, but in Han did not know about them [3, P. 184 ].
In the ancient Chinese sources, "The Narration of the Western Territory" and in the chronicle "Houhanshu", the state of Kanguy is described in more detail. Lifestyle was which still bound by the In ancient Chinese sources, it is also reported that "Kanguy, on the contrary, is proud and bold and in no way agrees to do worship in front of our messengers. Officials sent to him from the governor, plant below Usun ambassadors. Princes and foremen are served food before, and then sent from the governor. "This we can conclude that the Kanguis understood very well the distance of Kataya from their own country and led a free foreign policy in Central Asia.
The foreign policy of the Kanguy state throughout its entire existence was the desire to keep under its control a section of the Silk Road from Sogdiana, Fergana and to the Aral Sea region, which was held along the Syrdarya. This was especially connected with the Roman Eastern trade. In which the leading role belonged to the Alexandrian merchants whose goods passed through the lands of the Kushan Empire and Kanguy. And then this trade spread to the Han Empire. Trade routes were of strategic importance because ambassadors of foreign countries moved along them [7, P. 79] .
Nomadic Kangyu settlements are usually surrounded by burial grounds, of which Zhaman-Togai, Torebay-Tumsyk and others were excavated. Burials were carried out in the catacombs with a dromos perpendicular to their long axis. The graves were paired single burial of one, two or more vessels, beads, iron buckles. Archaeological findings prove that the population of Kangyu long kept the nomadic traditions of the ancient Saks. Kangyuy owning Chachsky oasis and Zeravshan valley, provided the nomadic aristocracy with agricultural goods. The main core of the power of the nomadic population of Kangyui Saki was in equal rights with the sedentary inhabitants of this state. However, the political elite adhered to the nomadic traditions of their ancestors. However, the religion of the Sogdians began to influence the nomadic tribes of Kangyui and part of them accepted the teachings of Zarathushtra. What was the early faith of the Pre-zoroastrian Sakas remains the subject of controversy among scientists. Probably they were culturally very brilliant towards Zoroastrianism, because the population of Kanguy perceived it rather quickly. However, whether Zoroastrianism was the state religion has not yet been proven.
The economy of the Kanguis gradually developed on the basis of sedentarization, the craft, agriculture began to prevail in the middle course of the Syrdarya due to the influence of the Zeravshan agricultural oases. The ancient Kanguyans, like the Sogdians, kept their products in large ceramic vessels (humah), which they dug into the ground indoors. They knew the secret of smelting iron; they made labor tools and household goods from them. They also made knives, arrowheads, etc. from iron. The cultivation of land for irrigated farming in the state of Kanguy was carried out mainly with stone hoes, which shows the considerable backwardness of some territories of this state. In the agricultural regions of the middle course of the Syrdarya, bone tools were also used. In the economy Kanguy cattle for a long time played a major role in the lives of local residents. Many Kanguans for a long time continued to engage in nomadic and grazing livestock.
In the first century AD in the main territory of Kanguy, irrigation was of limited size. The agricultural population of Chach, which was an integral part of Kangyu, used the waters of the Syrdarya using simple techniques. That is, ducts were dumbed out of which the canals were brought, which brought water to the fields of the farmers.
The Kanguans also practiced hunting. During archaeological excavations, the remains of saiga bones, argali, roe deer and others were found. Kanguians hunted geese, ducks and other waterfowl birds of the Syrdarya. Fishing was developed which involved farmers and nomads in the state. The fruits were mainly supplied from Sogdiana and neighboring Davan.
The political weakening of Kanguy begins simultaneously with the collapse of the Kushan Empire in the south. Chinese sources report that 270 AD the last embassy was sent to China. The sources have evidence that later began the period of the collapse of the Kangui confederation into a large number of possessions, each of which had an independent ruler, but they all considered themselves descent of Kanguy confederation held an advantageous geographical location at the end of antiquity period. Through its lands the transit road of the Great Silk way ran. The coins found by archeologists in the territory of Uzbekistan and the South of Kazakhstan suggest the development of trade. Archeologists dated time of stamping of coins of the 3th-4th centuries AD.
Kanguy (or Saky) lived on the busiest site of the Great Silk way. They controlled that its site which went on the Caucasus and to Black Sea Coast. The geopolitical status of this state was always we mean during the antique period So-so the Asian region.
Transition to nomadic cattle breeding meant large economic progress in life of tribes of steppes and deserts. Economic development of extensive spaces was promoted by the horse breeding growth, which received especially broad scope at the beginning of the first millennium BC. Use of a stepnyakama of a saddle horse, emergence of a cavalry destroyed cultural and economic isolation of certain areas, provided a wide economic and cultural communication with neighbors and certain tribes, the people and the states dants of the Yue-Chzh nobility [8, P. 400].
